ARTISTS IN SCHOOLS

Think 360 Arts tailors workshops, residencies, and performances to complement classroom curriculum while engaging students in interactive, fun, and creative activities.

Over 60 teaching artists engage students in a multitude of disciplines, including performing, visual, digital, and literary arts. Artists collaborate with educators in program design and implementation.

Did you know?

Think 360 Arts' primary program beneficiaries, Title I and rural schools with diverse populations, receive subsidies ranging from 50-90%. Our annual Colorado Arts Partnership (CAP) Grants help fund school-based arts projects across Colorado in conjunction with local artists.
All programming is fully customizable and adaptable based on grade level, context, and content area. Below are several examples of ways our programming can enhance learning opportunities in your school.

**STEAM |** In a STEAM-focused residency, students will create fun, visual representations of relationships in nature and the microscopic world using sculpture, fiber, and mixed media techniques.

**Installation Art |** Create a unique installation for your school or classroom using recycled and upcycled materials over the course of a 6-8 session residency. Students will learn how to creatively problem-solve, while creating a work of art that represents their identity, community, and/or social justice issue.

**SEL |** Bring a performing artist into your classroom to enhance your social-emotional learning (SEL) curriculum. Using play and movement-based learning, students will learn to take creative risks, collaborate as a group, and express themselves authentically.

**Multicultural Art |** Introduce your students to different cultural art forms in a performance or assembly, including African drumming, Japanese Taiko, Folklorico dance, Latin Jazz, storytelling, and more!

**Workshops |** Enhance your art or arts-integrated curriculum by bringing in a professional teaching artist to facilitate specialized, one-time workshops around printmaking, animation, comic book-making, creative writing, and more!

**After-School Programming |** Work with an artist to support after-school programming. Offerings range from exploring the visual arts through painting, drawing, collage, and fibers, to performing arts like music, dance, theater, puppetry, and storytelling.